ENROLMENT POLICY

RATIONALE:

The Catholic School is a community whose mission is to provide its members with an education which takes place in an environment formed by Gospel values and the authentic teachings of the Church. All members of the Catholic School community have a duty to work towards the achievement of this aim.

In the Diocese of Wagga Wagga, the Catholic Schools Office is responsible to the Bishop for developing, monitoring and evaluating education policies for the Catholic Diocesan Schools. The CSO website address is www.csoww.catholic.edu.au

At a local level the school enrolment policy is developed by the Principal and the School Council and must be approved by the Catholic Schools Office.

The Principal of the school is responsible for enrolments.

PRIORITIES:

1.1 Catholic children from within the parish have priority of access.

1.2 Catholic children from outside the parish.

1.3 Children of other Christian families may be enrolled after the other priorities for access have been taken into account. Parents of these children should indicate that they support the involvement of their children in their own Faith communities.

1.4 Children of non-Christian families may also be enrolled in a Catholic school in keeping with the above principles.